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Visitors Leave -Sunday Chairman
For Home With
Warm Feelings
Miss Anneli Piha and Miss Ma-
ria Christina Peraza prepared yes-
terday to return to their home-
lands with new concepts ot the
teaching profession and ma ny
happy memories.
Both are elementary school
teachers in their respective coun-
tries who have been visiting sch-
ools in Kentucky under a govern-
ment exchange program. '1' he y
have been guests of the Murray
city school system for the past
several weeks.
Miss Pule teaches in an ele-
mentary school in Finland. Miss
Peraza is principal of a private
school in Mexico City. During
• their visit here theyappeared_ be-
fote various groups showing Slides
of their home countries. They also
pointed out similarities as well as
differences in school laws and
administration at home as corn-
pared to our state.
Miss Pine and Miss geraza came
to the office of the Ledger and
Times yesterday to announce their
appreciation for the warm, friend-
ly manner in which they were
received in Murray and Calloway
County.
Both teachers stated they ex-
perienced a most pleasant stay
here and it, was evident their most
cherished mernory of their visit
will be the hospitality of the peo-
ple here.
In parting, Miss Piha said. "We
wish the very best for Murray and
the county people."
Is
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IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Mrs. Olila Heart
Heart Sunday activities in Mur-
ray in connection with the 1962
Heart Fund Drive. which got un-
der way February 1, are under
the direction of Mrs. Howard E.
Olila, 403 North Tenth Street,
Murray. Her appointment as Mor-
ray Heart Sunday chairman was
announced by William.T. Hocken-
smith, State Insurance gizmmis-
s-loner, Kentucky campaign chair-
man. Mrs. Olila also is serving
as publicity chairman for t h e
Murray activities -Mr. Hocken-
smith announced.
She served as 1961 Heart Sun-
day chairman in Murray and is
being assisted by the Murray
Woman's Club which is sponsor-
ing the campaign.
Pointing to the Kentucky Heart
Association's "increasingly succes-
sful fight" against heart and takagl
vessel diseases in this State -
through clinics and other active
unity service projects, pro-
festonal and lay education, diag-
nostic and s u rgica 1 equipment
purchases, and support of heart
research by Kentucky doctors -
Mr. liockensmith urged contribu-
tions topping last year's $333,000
-by a wide margin".
Most Kentucky communities, he
said, will climax their campaigns
with the spec ia door-to-door
Heart Sunday collections on Feb-
ruary 25
Thanks Given For
Contributions
Mrs Grace Moore, locad director
of the Seventh-day Adventist mis-
sions appeal just concluded, today
mimed a statement of thanks to
citizens of Murray
•
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One Arrested
In Whiskey
Raid Here
Four persons were raided last
night who were suspected of vio-
la•ting the Local Option Law.
Only one arrest ' was made by
the raiding party consisting of
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman. Police
Chied Burman Parker and their
forces Charlie Adams of the ABC
office and Lohman Me'Clure, state
officer.
Mrs. .pearl Woodall was arrest-
ed and a hearing will be held to-
morrow before Judge Robert 0.
Miller.
Confiscated in the raid at Mrs.
Woodall's according to Sheriff
Rickman were 19 half-pints of
whiskey. 5 pints of gin and 3 half-,
pints of gin.
Sheriff Rickman said that fur-
ther efforts will be made to in.
force the Local Option Law in
the county.
Coal Boiler
Blast Shakes
Part Of Town
Substantial damage was caused
last night at 940 o'cickic when a
coal fired boiler blew up at Kel-
ley Hatchery Apparently a safety
device failed to operate properly
causing the boiler to explode.
Part of the building was blown
out by• the blast, however no
chickens were lost in. the blast.
Home Economics
Teachers At Meet
Miss Sue Fairless. College High,
Miss Lucy Forest, Miss Nancy
Thompson and Mrs. Lewis Ker- The Murray Airport Board met
lick, Calloway County High, and yesterday at 400 p m. in the
Mrs. G. T. Lilly, Murray High. City Hall. Much of the discussion
all from Calloway County, at- was taken with a proper hanger
tended a Regional Conference for for the hirporC
Home Economics teachers from Seven planes are now located at
Kentucky Lake and Madisonville Kyle Field, which will necessitate
districts. The conference was held a fairly large henget.. a detailed
at Murray State College. Studen. study has been made by Robert
Unir.n Building Friday night and Wyman a member of the board.
Saturday morning, February 2 and a report of which has already been
3.
Airport Board
Meets Monday
published.
heTegriOriieseconomles teach- The airport lights have arrived
ers and administrators gel a better
understanding of the summer em-
ployment phase ol •a vocational
home economies program was the
men pau-pose of the meeting.
Home Economics teachers in the
above schools are employed at
least one mends beyond the reg-
ular school term. The purposes
of this period of employment are:
ti follow up instruction; to plan
sod
the instructional program: to be-
come acquainted" elth the homes
and families of students and pros-
pective students, and to 'bore
about a better understanding of
the home econernics program.
The meeting was conducted by. Spruce: Prentice Overby. Rt. - 5;
team of Home Economics Edu- Mrs. Milburn Evans, Rt. 6; Miss
cation staff members of the State .Madeline Hassell. Rt. 5, Mrs. Jatnes
Deportment of Education, Frank- Greer, Rt 1. Alma; Mrs. John
fort. Working with the team waF West and baby boy. Box 382, Lynn
Mies Jewell Deane Ellis, Area Grove; Mrs. Neal Tolbert. 8(12
Supervisor. Murary State College Birch St.. Benton; Ocie Riggs, Rt.
and Miss Mary Belle Vaughn. As- Box 217. Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
eistant Director, of Home Fkonom- Gavle Downs and baby girl, Rt. 3.
ic-s Education. Department of Ed- Paducah; Mrs. Jessie Tucker Rt.
ucation. Frankfort.
4 . 6, Benton; Barnes Burkeen, Almo;
Lowman To
Make Race For
and suitable
so that they
The board
Fiacal Court
Lion for the
airport.
weather is awaited
can be installed
planned to ask the
to make a contribu-
maintenance of the
[—Murray Hospital
Patients, admitted from Friday
10:45 a: m. to Monday 9:00a. m.
Mrs Alton Barnett, 301 South
8th, Twyman Ecleards, Rt 1.
Kiricsey; Calvin Spann, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Sam Fooks and baby boy. Rt. 6.
Benton; Stanley Bennett. 100
Miss Judy Davenport, Hardin; Mrs.
Alvin Harrell, Rt. 5; Mrs M. D.
McGinnis and baby boy. 1709 Farm-
er.' Richard Tucker, 206 North
15th.; Mrs. Sip Williams, Rt. 2.
Hazel.
Patients dig/Miami from Friday
1074S a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
e
ar-aa.—. •
URRAY POPULATION 10,100
Resents 'Widespread"
Reading Of Bible
NEW YORK UPI) - The Amer-
ican Jewish Congress (AJC) has
asked the New York City Board
of Education to eliminate Bible
reading in public school class-
rooms.
The organization said Monday
the practice is illegal and dfs-
criminatory. A letter to school.
board president Max J. Rubin
cited a recent federal court ruling
in Philadelphia that Bible reading
in public schools is uncork:feu-
tional.
The AJC said that reacting at
the Bible is "widespread" in New
York City. publicschools.
It said •similar protest letters
were being sent to school boarde
in suburban Nassau and West-
chester counties on the grocind
Bible reading and recitation of the
Lord's Prayer there were "per-
haps even more widespread than
in New York City."
RETURN FROM VISIT ,
• . and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
have returned from San Francisco
where they visited their son Dr.
Phillip Crawford, for five weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. Crawford also visit-
eel-- for two weeks In Phoenix,
Ariz, ins.
--- • 
-
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXXIII NO, 3i-
Urgent Label Is
Placed On Bill
To Aid Schools
By MERRIMAN SMITH
_UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON run President
Kennedy sent Congress today an
"imperative" request for a $5.7
billion. five-year education pro-
gram including federal funds for
public seboole and teacher salar=
ies.
The President, in a 4,000-word
special message, drove head - on
in(, powerful congressional oppo-
sition by renewing recommenda-
tions he made last year which
were. shelvet by tbe lawmakee.s.
Early warnings that general aid
for public schools and teacher.; is
dead in the House for this session
of Congress did not deter Ken-
nedy.
"We cannot afford to lose an-
other year in mounting a national
Robert Kennedy Handles Self
Well Among Japanese Hecklers
- —
By CHARLES R. Smith \ seat auditorium and
TOKYO TN - Thousands of I:ratters could make
cheering Japanese students gave eard
Atty Gen ' Robeet F Kennedy a
rousing reception at Wasedr. Uni-
versity today but Communist stu-
dents hed(lea his speech and ap-
parently sabotaged his public ad-
dress as-stem
• One of the hecklers. 21-year-old
here the
themselves
Waits For Quiet -
As he mounted the stage the
hecklers started shouting but the
rest of the students burst into ap-
plause. drowning them out Ken
nedy waited for quiet and then
started
effort to eliminate the shortage of _
classrooms, to make teachers' sal-
aries coMpetitive, and to lift the
quality of instruction," the Presi-
dent said.
Asks Same Bill
-He urgently asked for the mime
passed by the Senate last
year but killed in the House Rules
Committee: "legislation providing
federal aid for public elementary
and secondary classroom construc-
tion and teachers' salaries."
Kennedy's five-year program in-
clude4 $2.t.gaillion---IcaOegenosol-44
to education; $747. million to im-
prove the quality of education
through special teacher scholar-
ship and training programs: $2.1
billion gfor higher education, in-
cluding college construction and
scholarships for 200.000 students
a year. and WOO million for a vast
medical and dental school build-
ing program plus scholarships for
students in these speciality fiabds.
Most of he requests for appro-
priations were in the fiscal lfira
budget submitted last month.
Nluchsurf the legislation sought by
Kennedy still is penclin,g in Con-
gress. left over from last year.
Administration officials said lol-
ly two new bills would be needed,
one for the quality improvement
plan and the other providing for
afive-year. $502 million attack on
adult illiteracy
At basic Level
Calling elementary and second-
ers schools the foundation of the
Yam) Tachya. practically took over "It's very possible that some of educational system. the President
- - 
Lucille Thornton. 1618 Callowila: .k.  before
.
Don Oliver has been- declared struggling from t
he stage tay school have to say, but under' a Nentats.
-f  he was hustled you will disagree with what I said there was little value in at-
the 
to improve Wither eche
V • Ruel Clank. Hazel. Mrs. Edward' ""` meeting" 
collet-4Pd by volunteer tots. The bolter is located in She . , , I Fitts, lit 1, Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs.
winner of the Murray Col- workees during the appeal go to- northwest corner , 4 the building.
, the side of the head when he was disagree." he said.lege High Public Speaking Con- .ward extending a world ministry The building was ready to begin - Richard 0. Tbomas. 1642 Olive; 
scientists and technicians -witlibut
test. Other participants were Bobby of welfare, disaster aid, education- transferring the pullets however . FORT. •: ',NHforcedMrs. Billy Stubblefield end baby I 
in e curtains. There was a disturbance in the a greater effort for excellence at
Falwell and Nelson Key al.. medical and spiritual services none had been actually omega Speaker Harry 'King 
Lowman of . ,,
bos losioville; Calvin $p , . Rt. hand when the 36-year-old attor- tried to quiet down Tachiya. who "Our crucial need: at this level
Nearly 10.000 students were en front row as some , 4 the- students this basic level. ."
The boys spoke five minutes at home and in 194 other lands. When the boiler blew up. the end Ashland liddate arm6unce
d his can-
• .., 4; Mr. John Overcast (Expired).. 'S. • . ney general and his wile. Ethel, appeared to be the ringleader of have intensified" since last year.each en on a topic concerning The church operates 705 health and part of the side of the build- • Rt. 3; Mies Kathy Elkins Rt 5,
speech on the floor of the State • , ' . arrived en the Waeeda campus. the hecklers .agriculture. Don will represent the and welfare centers in addition to ing wes blown out. !Benton: Henry Oratiam. 306 South . roar "Welcome, 
he said, adding also that -our de
The fire department Wa6 called House of repres n a iv sficiencies have groan more cote1 of Mr Kenne-l 4ths Mike Howard. Rt. I. Kirkaey, ...
however no fire ensued. Many per- Lowman said he was 
making 
T. C. Miller Rt. 6; Gerald ("hernia- (1 
went up and the couple prac-
the announcement in view of the , ' tically had to fight their waysons in the area reported they
Ellis, civil felt
Don Oliver
Speech Winner I The budding is located across 
•
a little creek behind the hatchery 
S Se 
. Herres Pritchett. Dexter. Mrs.nate
chapter in the sub-district
this. March Judging the
were Wayne Williams,
Gantt and Harvey
contest
contest
Wilson
Mrs Moore said that "the peo-
ple •if Murray have demonstrated
their regard for the less fortunate-
210 medical units around the
world All activities are coordin-
ated e ith the master plans of
authorities
proper. and is used to house put- • •
the blast
Representatives Visit State's Only home
For Retarded: Education Bill Is Studied
By JAMES R. RENNEISIN
FRANKFORT. Ky. 181 - Mem-
bers of the Mate House of Repro-
* sentatives today visited Kentucky's
only custodial institution for the
mentally retarded-the Kentocky
Training Home here
The early morning visit to the
overlooking the Capit W3121 pomp-
102-yearoki instituter on a hill&
ted in part by the impassioned
Pleas of the last two Franklin
County grand junto. .
The grand jury reports :mot a
period of many ,years consistently
• have deplored the conditions at
the overcrowded institiation %here
only a .mall fraction of Kentucky's
mentally retarded can be accom-
modated
The last grand jury said the
training home, in its 100 year
histores shad retrogressed from
the first of its Bind to priabably
the worst of its kind. . ." •
The grand juries have been
'critical of the crowded conditions
• at the training home, the ancient
and sometimes dilapidated build-
ings being used to house t-he
feeble-minded, and the shortage of
trained staff to ascertain the eclu•-
catble among the institutions in-
mates and te provide the special
traming that might enable these
.to -make their own way on the
• outside.
The House was. scheduled to
meet at 1 p. m. this afternoon with
only six bills fn position, to be
acted upon The mest inmortitht
of these was a measure to change
the election laws to restrict absen-
tee voting to members of the Arm-
ed Forces and to students.
The °My other item of husieese
likely to mark controversy in the
House was a bill to put policemen
in third class cities on a 40-hour
five-day'seek
• Advocates of h
ome rule in the
cities always have managed to de-
test proposals of this terie in the
past and this measure will not
have an oat), time since an esner-__
gency clause has, been added to
the bill which means it must re.-
ceive a constitutional 'majority to
be passed
The significant activities in the
House Monday -night were behind
committee room doors and in
whispered .conference on the floor
of the chamber,
The formal actions of the Howe
were lack-luster by comparison
The Mate administration brought
pressure on the Education Com-
mittee. to give the green light to
its omnibus school ball with a
few key' amendments the un-
wieldy 42-member ciTrmilittee was
not ready to be rushed.
Gov. Bert T. Combs and Super-
intendent • of' Public Instruction
Wendell • P. Butler made pereonal
appearances. .at - the ioninittee
meeting hut Nvere.unable to shake
the commtlieee. resolve to take
a little mbre time •
The substitute bill„ recommend-
ed to the rornmittee by Comb&
and Butler, differs from the ori-
ginal on three key points:
Thor' are;
-The subatitute bill would pro-
vide for a mammary hearing with-
out appeal prior to suspension of
a school official facing charges
fbr -.nonfeasance or malfeasance.
-The substitute bill would al-
low the secretary of the State
Bowel cg atureen..es. newt:game-
ed, to he a member of die state
Department of Education. .
-It would allow -school dis-
tricts to make purchases irf up to
$1.000 without advertising for com-
petitive bids in place of the $200
limit in the original bill.
Both Combs and Butler wanted
committee action on the bill Mon-
day' roght lard seSerai committee
members sturhornly refused since
they had not been peovided co.
pies of the substitute hi/I
The adminietratian spokesman
in the committee finally agreed
to delay the vote on reporting the
bill out of committee until co-
pies of the printed substitute bill
could be distributed.
Congressional redietricting came
up in the House in two days. . .
Rep Albert Dempsey. it-Martin,
introduced a redistricting bill
and representatives from the 4th
District caucused behind closed
doors to plan their campAgn a-
gainst the hill the administration/
is expected to push
The Dempsey redistricting. . .
which has little chance of passage,
of course is designed to assure
the Republicans two or possibly
three of the seven congressional
seats.
The lirstae, composed of 74 DM-
ocrats and 26 Republicans, is not
likely to give it much considera-
tion
,,The 4th District representatives.
however, are fighting for the po-
litical life of their congressman-
Frank Ohelf Jr. of Lebanon
The expected redistricting bill
of the administration probably
would carve up Chetts district in
redecing Kentucky's congressional
representation from eight to sev-
en.
The only firma! actions ok the
House included the pas‘age of
seven bills and the introduction
of 13 bills---including Dempsey's
congressional redistricting bill.
House bills approved would al-
low .statiatotilogra to buy • indsltilre
inturante on its Motor vehicles
agd woukt railw the pay rif cons
reonwealth's detectives in counties
with second class cities.
The House gave final passage to
three Senate bills all dealing with
medical eubjects.
One would permit the sale of up
to four ounces of coclein in a 24-
hour period without prescription,
another would require the name of
the prescribing physician on the
label of barbituates and the third
would add a dentist to the boards
of health of cities of the second
nary citizens all over ate state
who have given him encourage-
ment.
Lowman said: "The Democrats
of Kentucky - at the grass roots
5. Wayne Lee, Rt. 8; Mrs Mary
and in positions of leadership -
Starks. 610 Broad, Stanford Stub-are seeking a candidate who can
blefield. Rt 5win the primary and be elected
in November
All of them are certain that a
political house cannot stand if it
is divided against itself Joint PrograT
"God willing, I • shall ,be a can-
didate for United States- senator
from Kentucky in the primary" To Be Held
Loss-man recalled his nearly 20
years as a member of the Ken-
tucky' House of Representatives A joint Founder's Day meeting
including two terms as HOUR'. ma- of Murray High School and Mur-
jority leader and two tem* as ray College High School Parent. 
Freeze warnings were up as far
speaker. Teachers Association will he held south as the Gu
lf ('oast and Tex-
Thursday night at Murray High !•s' citrus belt- •
at 7:30 o'clack.
The Founder's Day program will
The cold brought sub-zero tern'
be Presented the Junior English
!peratures from the Dakotas to the
class of College High under the 
Great Lakes It was 14 below zero
direction of Mrs Lillian
at 
Minneapolis" 
Minn.. shortly aft-
Lowns ' • '
clic Wave
Clings To Are
Fiscal Court
Gives $2,000.
For *port
The Calloway Fiscal Court met
this motAing in regular sessioll.
The court voted, unanimously to
contribute $2.000 to the Murra.
Airport. Board for rnaantgbanre of
jp.Ip •IEVaP'4".
!Waiter sieLesnore, west shun
: officials Someone slapped him on
, ., n on, er
widespread speculation that he • thromh the enthusiastic students proposal carrying out thew oh-
INfrokerT),-. Rt. 1. Alms Paul Lee. jectives be enacted this session."would seek the office, pushing in close to . try for 3 made it.404 North 5th.: Mrs. James Lind -
He confirmed news reports that handshake Reads Statement Kennedy said.
he had met with and obtained the seY• Only a fraction of the strident Tactiiya pulled not a prepared I His general aid proposed last
Dexter; Mrs. James Bogard
and baby boy. 404 South 12th ;'bnd • . -support of former governors A. B y cored crowd into the 1.200- statement and Kennedy held the Year foundered m the House
Chandler and Earle (' Clements. }•13). 13°Y 
McDaniel, 304 South
15th.; Mrs. William Childress, Rt
fie said he also had talked with
rank-and-file Democrats and onto 
1, Almo; Mrs. Oscar Turner, Rt. Air •
1. Almo; Mrs. Amos McCarty, 220
North 13th, Mrs. Robert farmer,.
Rt. 6; Mrs. Solon Edwards, Rt. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Leon Ore 1660 Callo-
way; Miss Anna Lee Eldridge, Rt..
racy, it's the right for some to cation and increase the supply at
michrophone for, him
The youth started demanding
that the United States return Oki-
Rules Committee. largely over the
issue of whether federal assist-
ance also should he extended to
nirwa to Japan, withdraw Military parochial Rod private schoofs In
forces from Japan and era! Amer- his 1961 education message. the
ican "interference" in Cuba president said there assa "clear-
a The statement contained other prohibition" in the Constitution
protests and demands relating to !against allocating federal funds to
American action in Laos. South construct church schools or pay
!Korea, South Viet Nam. Africa !their teachers' salaries.
By United Press International and on nuclear testing
After seven or eight minutes, aga 
An arctic cold wave clung to Kennedy took over the microphone Work Proceeds On
the Midwest today and stabbed 1e gain 
Dixie and Nee England 
'ain and said. 'I'd like to get on New Street Lightingwith, the questions Maybe some-
In Indiana the cold air mass- one else has some questions."
dropped temperatures as much as Pushes Kennedy
65 degrees below those of 36 hours_ school guards started to remove
earlier, Tachiya from the stage hut a roar
New England girded for t- went up from the hecklers and
he was allowed to remain Thenperature dips of up to 30 degrees.
he tried to push Kennedy' aside
from the microphone and this
time priards rushed him off
Behind the curtain someone
slapped the still struggling youth
on the side of the head.
Kennedy, trying to quiet the au-
dience, said. "We believe in the
, ., right of people to express them-
AN past presidents of the P-T. A.
d
hoots 
hoed 'a high of 6 below zero Mon.' selves.. We believe young people
wig he recognized at this aneeting. 
.
should have the righP ti speak
The mresdents of the two sc l
are Mrs David Gawans, College Icy winds added to the aiscorn- 
out. We believe our opposition 13
important"
High. and Mrs. Howard Olila, fort In Minnesota, winds all but Then the public address gostem
-Murray High. Refreshments will cancelled the work of snow ptows went dead. apparently sabotaged
oshe served by the ht school. Monday. by the hecklers. but Kennedy' got,
All parents and teachers are Light snow and snow flurries hold of a 'battery-powered mega -
urged to be present for this in- fell from Minnesota to Perinsyl• phone and delivered an eight-min.
tefesting program._ vania ute lecture on democracy
Ahead of the cold air mass in lie received an ovation from the
SON IS BORN the Northeast and -Far West dense students when he finished. •
• Jog snarled aransport More. than
-e-Assa. --=- • 
s- •
so-
Kennedy finally invited Tachiya
to come op on the stage and ask
a question Several students start-
ed for the stage but only Tachiya
SIttssnatal air It-fte flights i
et' 'the en't)rt 163+114*--1 400‘ht - ( 'TT' "9 were cancelled when Mg closed Parents Club -To
Meet On Thursday •prob ly be Calledoon for several 
I Monday. JanUary 29 at,, the Mur-
Nevi iyears to help with the city-coun- ray Hospital. lie weighed s xgalondaly- 
orkservClitcy's • three airport-'suspendede%as
ty project. It hoped, he-ton-pounds and seven ounces and hag, for nearly five hours on the Erie-
Untied. that the airport Will be- been named James Iornon Brigard.li Lackawanna Railroad's ferry- be-
come self sufficient within sever- The grandporents are Mr. anclItween Hoboken, N. J. and Man- -
al years Ile. pointed out that se- Mrs. Sonul If. Dressenctofer of hat-tan
eral planes are new bawd at 'Kyle 
.
Phoenix. Arizona tend Mr,' arkl Ten fishermen were rescuer, near
Field, seven in all Mrs. Troy Bogard of Murray, the mouth of' the Mississippi Riv-
Buford Hurt, chairman of the Go-at grandparents are Mr. Owl er in Louisiana after being lost in
board, George Hart • and Glen Mrs. Roy Regard of Murray Route fog for 36 hours
Doran were present when the re- Three, Mrs. Gussie Colson Firms- Dense fog hovered in ke val-
quest was made. sin. and Wallace Houston of Muir- leys of Nevada Utah, DIA° and
The court took up other routine ray 'flute three. Mrs. Minrge Bo- California early today but Los An-
business in connection with run- gard of Detroit. Michigan is a geles' International Airport re-
fling the affairs of the county, great-great-grandmother. moped open to travel. -
•!-- •
.: •
•
• • I
• •
The Parents Club of New Con-
cord School will hold their regu-
lar, monthly meeting Thursday
evening at seven o'clock The pro-
gram for the evening will he a
panel. discussion entitled, "Home
Work".
The panel will -be composed of
Otis tovins. Mrs Ruby Parks, Mrs.
Attie Garrison. and Mrs Faye Far-
ris. All parents are urged to at-
tend.
- I. . . • ' V'.
-e
-a
seessice::-
•
•
cal -.
"It is 'omen-toe that such a
Work IS underway ,in the court
square .to modernize the lighting
system. Yesterday workmen were
working on the sidewalks on the
Interior of the square. cutting a-
cross the walks to make way for
underground conduit ,to carry
electricity to the new fixturee.
The new fixtuers will be far
brighter and cast m ore direct
light to the streets lhan the pres-
ent onc-s.
. A oinerete cutting machine,w,as-
used 'to cut the channels in the
sidewalk. about four inches wide
Artier the (-endue is laid, the space
will be filled with cemete again.
••••
Western arid 30103:--
tufty Partly cloudy and colder •
tretay high in •20s 'lair and •
colder tonight, 1;•••• 5 to 15 Wed-
nesday fair and continued cold.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. OEST):
Louisville 19
Lexington 18
Covington 15
Paducah 21
Bowling Green 17
London 15
Hopkinsville 18
Evansville, Ind., 20
Huntington, 'Pg. 'Vs 19
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WE GET WHAT WE WANT 
-A • -*
N 110 D Y with at i-:•age intelligence knows Americans
get what they want. Also that democratic governments,
whether they be federal or municipal, .10 the same..
. 'if we %ant the kind of schools our children need we
-S014( 
LEXINGTON, - %V. T. Isaac.
„would have them, not ten years. from now but next Septemb-
-.... • te
W. T. Wig
Isaac .
Will Head
Annual Drive
•• • er-iVen if it meant 'doubling-the --Salary of every teacher in
the -silts t•y M.
:One& modernshighwas s we would 1114-htfild thein
'‘'rf =TA f-"I tr. e 'lying- We
Pr would, build them 'now anal it ivitukl jar a maximum of two
- years. • • •
Anybody who doubts that Should make some compari-
&aids- .81te uftl.art1 irlriiuin  -al ur dex:eluped
months, and in less than twelve years. sic had -a-J*7%-H.
set in •faitir honies out of five in America. Actuaki more
th-olles ar 1%101o111:_telephimtles tt.tt larvisual se
e watIt41 to'develoteairiraft. so we set about doing, it
long beforc• suoidern roads were 61.111t. Nt,w we may fly to the
moon before We can get to New York in an automobile over
•
.. a mig ern g -may. .
- Anybody with an idea op hiiiv ter 1,41 more people.. of 'to I, warmine experience. I feel sure
destroy inure property in ca-e of -War. IlOs a green light . ud ;that all Kentuckians will want to'contribute as much as possible to
the: rilOcn worthwhile Cause."
. Money raised during the Eater
corporations %%kiss- ekistence depends upon miesting hund- Seal Campaign is wed by the Ken-
,.
tedcoi millions in research to 
o 
provide 
deielop drugs and chemicals 
for CserilnispledsCfohrildretin.
to save hpinan tile, or to prolong our lives and usefulliti-s, dr
ltucicStr e neety ded
i en and some adults crippled by
find it increasingly difficult to carry on their prole-slam and !various diseases. deformity. ad--
to accumulate sufficient reseres to make expansions and _in- 
.dents. birth injury, serious hearing
crease their service to the piel..c. 
'problems and speech defects caus-
- • - e ̀  . . - ed by 
hearrng locks. Stewrt said.
We bedieVe the time has come tor citizens to take iii. t Easter Seal funds last year benefit-
theleognisernments anti get what they -actually ,aiii 1.-,or the ed 44i6 Kentuck; ians, t210 of wham
ereE Am:creasing tau., _they are Amy tug. • 
were children.. _ •
iteorge Risitinvy. president of Anieril.-an Nliitors, whip MS operated by the Society include the
seriously- considering making the race lbr Governor of llichi- 
West Kentucky Center for Handl-
gall this summer,' said on a iCit'V2.11•11 1 traogram Stmday that 
the Limited States-as ruled by a Much smaller minority than
the Communist regime that rules Russia, due almost solely'
-., to lack pit interest by citizens. ' ..-
Also that it makes little. or no. difference which political
. erre-st-Piretr-rrrittn— -rity groups mit Ite-1
Danvile civic and business leader.
has been named state chainglan for
the 1962 Easter Seal Campaign, ac-
Cording to A. Clay Stewart, Letting-
prerdent (ir the Kent-wiry So.
diet/ for Crippled Childrep_ whi
Cage
Schedule
- HIGH SCHOOL -
February 6
Lowes at Calloway
Farmington at College HI
Benton at Heath
S. Marshall at Reidland
s
February 9
Lritglu nan at Benton
Sedalia at-Murray Hi
S. Mal'ishall at Calloway
February 10
N. Marshall at Tilghman
DeW9•111 Springs at Calloway
St. Mary's at S. Marshall
-COLLEGE -
February 7 -
Murray at Middle Tenn.°
February 10
Middle Tenn. at Morehead'
Mississippi at Kentucky
Eastern at Murray'
'Denotes ow game
the federal government place- Ili, limit on the investm re-
/mired. but turn and women engaged in the healing
•
• 4..4.. •••••• • 1. ....latikk.W.S1.0.
•
s, and
conducts the annual drive.
As state chairman. Isaac will-pro-
Vide leadership for volunteer stork-
ers in all -120 Kentucky counties
Who 'participate in tbe annual ap-
peal. -The eampaio,n will he from
March 22 through April ZL
.1 in accepting the appointment.
Isaac said, "t is with great pleaeurr.
thatl accept the chairmanship of
the 19M Easter Seal Campaign.
Helping physically handicapped boys
samik-eiria ideates 44ser tweeisto- act ive,
:happy. more useful lives is a heart-
thm•y-vOteoin News and• eitheripurty nitist have the sup-
I'rt id se groups to win.
• We seri. ly (loaf that be etriuld win aii efts:titan H.
Nlichigan with -the opposition of all his competitors in tt.•
automobi:e industry which he has inainfestly earned, plus the
-active of the NFL-CI() %dwell controllial poli-
tics and kept -Soapy.'Vs illiams in °ince until the treasury
laced bankruptcy. ••
lie think- In- can win because lie finally did force \Va-
liant. out m-Tter bt!lng chti-en tit head a non-partisan citizens
group. If he can he will set an eicaniple it. other citizens and
demonstrate th:tt denios.:racy will 'eventuallv win because the'
'people can and do•get What, tift %Sant tuuler our systetn, of
government. .Xli;tt that it is the only system. that well work. 
Easter Seal facilities owned and
capped Children at Paducah and
Camp Kysoc, Carrollton.
Long interested in ertppeld chil-
dren. 
Isaac. a member of the So-
elety's board of directors. Ile is
president of Friendship House Ines SEES
and vire prerdent of BrattNeoeys and Jo Ahn Campbell. two of
Corporation. Danville. An irrinniti_the -rtarr-irr-t4ay..;Ivers Twist',"
International he has also served as,
a member of the Board of Over- I
seers of t'entre College. He is cur-
rent:y a member at the Governor's
Safety Advisory Committee and the
Kentucky Development Council.
Hefty Breakfast
Is OK For Dieters
NEW YORK TN - ConraitC
misty trying to lose a pound or
.11..m.xuas dalig,erice as weir
as a itind nutritional "tratirbonoill
Arithe base of the backbone is
a good -breakfast. It's one meal
YOU never should Miss, nutrition
experts say. •
For a handy, hearty inurtir, t77
oatineal. It's high in nutritive
value and has only 110 calories
in each tsto-thirds cup serving.
One teaspoon of sugar and 4
to 8 ounces of skim milk will keep
that hot .cereal in the low-calorie
class.
late past district governor of Rotary which opedir Thursday at the
Varsity' ilitltte. In this new
Riremount film they do The
Twist, new dance craze that
has captured the nation's fren-
zy.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times ile
• Murray Ilo-pit 'tly .-erl a -restiseltator: for
the use of it- doetors in safeguarding the lives of newborn
- ]'he.-\\ mn4.ss Enginet•ring Corporation will re•ume tak-
ing applkations \Voltiesilay. according to information
receised tiglay-  The company will -be i noperaliium iii aboulg
sire weeks.
Coaa .11-arlan flighty. and ten "1•11,.roughltreda will start
their trip tliri,tuzhi the East gm Vs eilne.day morning. They
will be acconipiiiiteil Ity Roy- Stewart. .1thletic Director.
The. ,NItirray hire Department a- called it,, the Artie
Walls Ciroctery i,n i'llierrv Street .
WIGGINS FURNITURE
IS THE STORE FOR BARGAINS GALORE.
tVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK
LARGE SELECTIONS - FREE DELIVERY
•
gouts '2 PLaza 3-4566 Murray. Ky.
P2..MILL.5 NORTH. OS BENTON ROMS 641
K L A PP. BUI-L-T. UP Ralt-iire‘r
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect CHspel 7 3916 ,- Malffield, Ky.
\ )1) .1( )(
'110. r
-...*•••••••••*410.0•••
— ...„.•••••••411.1111111MM:rr‘,...w..._.
_
Don't Tinker
With Your Car Insurance!
Discover
THE /2 DIFFERENCE
Don't get stalled by slow payments of your insurance
claims. Profit from the advice and extra protection an
independent insurance agent provides.
An independent insurance agent recommends -
the right car and home insurance, issued by reliable •
companies: As your .needs change, or replacement
costs vary, you'll get professional advice. You'll hear
about 'improved policies. as soon as they are issued.
You'll get help when you have a loss, and follow-
through for prompt, fair claim settlement.
We are independent insurance agents. .
We w111-giv.e you continuing personal attention •
'The Big Difference in‘car,
'home and business isi,sur-
'.:.*t. —arc Some of
the oldest and strongest in-
surance companies. Let us
prOve what The Big Dif-
ference can mean to you.
KENTUCKY
Association of Insurance Agents
•
41
51 . .• A _*.
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
I •0•41 Cr.'.. lemiterubliomal
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. RBI -
For race driver Lee Petty, whn
could have beeh dead a year ago,
it's "sorts like playing poker" as
he comes back to Daytona Beach
for stock car racing's world series.
"You don't know," said t h e
handsome 47-year old who almost
put his foot through It last year,
"whether you're holding a -hand."
What he could have said was
whether he still had the relentless
foot.
Lee conies back as a mystery
man, even to himself.
Just a year ago, Lee, a 13-year
veteran of s tock car racing's
Grand National circuit and its
three-time champion, was flying
around the lanai bend into the
strati:Moo-ay at Daytona's new
banked speedway when the lights
went out.
Remembers Seeing Wreck
"I was doing about 150 miles
an hour when I saw a wreck,"
remembers the man Irons Ransil
man, N.C. "The next thing 1 kyle&
was that I woke tip in a hospital.'
In the interini,-betwi-that
thrill _Lit the speed and the
sheeted awakening, Petty went
over the well in a hurtling dive
and a grinding of tortured metal..
Struck, from the rear by another
car he had amnestied through the
guard rail, flown through the air
onto a road apron atop the steep-
ly-banked turn, careened along
the apron 350 feet and crashed to
a rm ad 30 feet bleosv.
It was inconceivable that any-
one could have emerged alive
from that airborne automobile.
Prosse•barely slid. He- suffered' a
punctured lung, multiple fractures
ot the left chest, a fractured left
thigh, fractured left collarbone
and multiple internal injuries. For
days he walked )he thin icy line
between life and death
Hospitalized Four Months
Lee, whose don, Dice, had gone
through the fence in the previous
race but escaped with minor in-
nines, spent four months in a
hospital. It was five months be-
fore he got back on his feet. But
now he is readying two more
PlYrnoutbs for himself and his
son, Dick.
"They'll run 165 to 170 mile
an hour on the straightaway this
year," he said, "and I look for a
160 mile per hour average to win
this year. That's compared with
the 152 milt per hour plus record
01 last year."
Which means it will be a lot
tougher this time around when
they run the stock car 250-mile
race Feb. 17 and the 500-nailer on
Feb. 18, s.
"This track," says Petty with a
calculating look. "is just hke ehr-
tricity. It's all right if you -handle
it but there's no room for error."
He knows, and the limp with
which he walks is silent testi-
mony.
Diamond Demand
Continues To Rise
NEW YORK (UPLI - World de-
mand for diamonds, both gem
and industriskl grades, continued
to rise in 1961 with- sales of rough
diamonds for the first nine months
of the year reaolaing a reixard high
of 6194.895,079.
The industry's Central Selling
Organization in London reported
that total sales for 1961 are ex-
pected to exceed the previously
nighest record set for one -year,
1959, when- sal qs amounted to
$255,160,640, Sales in 1960-'were
$251,161,072.
Gem diamonds account for
about 65 per cent of the sales
figure, with industrials making up
the remainder. Fn carat weight,
however, industrial diamo nd s
make up about 80 per cent Of Me
diamonds marketed each year.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES BASKETBALL SCORES
by IL ...tell rte. luterunliumal
Georgetown 84 Union 79
Bellarmine 82 villa Madonna 64
Campbellsvitle 88 13erea 61
Cumberland Frosh 97
Clinch Valley (Va.) 72
Southeast Christian 66
Eastern Frosh 57
Kentucky Christian 98
Atlanta Christian 45
s I .111.91 Pr.* biter...el Itonol
Letcher County 113 Bockhorn 47
Lily 80 Oneida 57
Wallins 48 Loyal! 47
'Knox Central 90 Ludlow 63
Camargo 79
Winchester St. Agatha 60
Jenkins 56 Burithorn 47
Williamsburg 70 Pineville 55
Cleaning Sale
January 29th Thru February 8th
SKIRTS
and
PANTS
SWEATERS
CLEANED
and
PRESSED
39..
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARIIIENT„
AT THE REGULAR PRICE- -rkir
BOONE'S
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
•
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
SSPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
209 South 7th Street Murray, Ky.
PLaza 3-1751
1. AUTO REPAIR
Ths new size bodge Dart has the most
powerful standard sir engine in the
business. It develops 145 horsepower
from 225 cubic inches. It takes a V8
in other cat-s priced near Dart to keep
up with it. Even then most of them
can't. Dead weight and useless over-
hang have been all but eliminated in
the '62 Dart. What results is an amaz-
ing power-to-weight ratio that makes
any Dart-6 act like an eight. A very
quick eight at that! This same six got
better than 23 miles to the gallon in
last year's Mobilgas Economy Run.
1110t
q)Ci
Frankly, se den' think anybody but a
pro can get this kind of mileage. But
it does give you an idea of the engine's
stiO
d•V•
IOU
ra
potential. Repeated tests in the IOW
size Dart prove that it will deffver at
least 5% better gas economy than last
year. See the Dew size Dodge Dart
There's no better value on the market.
N._ 0
COMPARE DART'SNEW LOW PRICE
FORD FAIRLANE $2019
MERCURY METEOR ' $2103
NEW SIZE DODGE DART S7241
CHEVY BISCAYNE Plitt !ski" $2324
FORD GALAXIE $2378
T f.• Imes. twat'esewerisena abuse. we ea eaaaelac sag
1 0,1piled mewl iota el we reholor Ow' sods,
CuN ••••1 eebee. 5OV•11.WIWI, elbow Waft& 00.4.e ,̂local tam 5Ilal• pod I wry. esedoeffiesome dor p est.&
,11111111111111111111911111110f
, yearolemira ex •.. , .4(
MO7'1 e I *.i•Vran'ave a ners*0116101171:10, • 
116 ha 218 It. St • ' MI" 74/ 74. 
138ns /930 lbs • I/O hp Mit lbs
DODGE DART
Fi3RD GAIttlE
_
. CHEVY BISCAYNE 13S hp 21/It lbs 1/Shp 715 It lbs
f ORD 'AWARE 101 by 156 It lbs 145 hp 216ft lbs DODOE DART!!
MERCURY METEOR 101 hp IS6 It lbs. ItS tip 21§ ft les
Dodge Dart 2 DOof. Sedan
v.
ev
gaff/ *WIT IN ME MIDDLE
OF THE BIG-AND UTTLE
- TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
- 343 S. 4th St, Murray, Ky.
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FOR SALE
HOLSTEIN HEIFER. ARTIFIC-
a I ly bred. Calfhood vaccinated.
Freshens February 20th. Phone-
HE 5-4825, f7c
GOOD THREE BEDROOM frame
home, large living room, dining
'
i ropen, kitchen, utility and garage,
nice lot, paved street, on sewer-
age, possession with deed and only
$7500.
NICE WO BEDROOM HOME
living, room, kitchen and dinette.
utility, plenty of storage, new
garage, lot 100x155 on paved
street, sewerage and etc., near
grocery, nice section, tun price
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sides & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Dniiis  PL 3-2.547
4 INSURANCE
O 0
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADtb READY To WEAR
Littleton.  PL. 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PI. 3-1916-
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto-Salvage- Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
111"r If 1s If 1PPF:Nf.r1
—ATee P..4,40111 II &AV MU. 2 COW erne..
th.o weaved o' "I her amine matte
• big deal with i New York mil-
1 •niti re. Martin Wh Reid Lee •
determined career ',mien in real
estate, had sok! him the old FAist•nue ptantaftee her betternrerment. He was going to die-
se.er, she tong basseit. that me
land WSJ/ run-down the house rani-
eheralie, and not at all desireble foe
• Southern home for • bride—if
that wain what he wanted Whit-
field's buying the piare wasn't her
suggestion. but the responsibility
of Keaton Dalton. the employe of
the local bank which had • mort-
gage on the property, and of
-Uncle John" Purvis. the lawyer
In whow office Lee had • desk.
Stu, It bothered heir Lee had •
healthy conscience as well as youth-
ful attniletreeweise.
When Mania ruckeated their din-
ing tore:her Lee felt she bad to 00
something for Mirk e'en though he
had • date for the evening with
K..rmit who was preen( ally Dec
fiance She are-tingind • dinner tor
four. .11 01. • 'blind date- foe Mar-
Eastman. daughter of the
widow erh.,..e 0. e wa, cod to
Whitfield Then Gee rPrtlizP41 her
Choice might not !sue been a happy
one bocause of Nolly'• tenlency
be • roal chaser. " But she rot no
more Kindly toward men In assiersi
after Kermit delivered aa ultimatum
while they were on their date she
mast give up her -Amer when they
married. Lee IMO determined to
continue her career, restird.ros of
who. her WM. married. end Inn) him
SO Tittle there Is a coolness between
Lee sad Kermit.
CHAPIIIIIR 11
QPITLED at • table at the
▪ (looters. Martin Whitfield
looked across at Lee Folsom
"You don't think I can trans-
form Oakland Into a reason-
able facsimile of Sundown?" be
asked.
"I suppose you can. V vou
don't get restless and bored be-
fore you finish."
-Restless" Brined? My dear
girt, you don't know me," he
assured her firmly.
"No. I really don't, do 17"
Lee agreed.
Martin's eyes held hers for
a long moment. WWI there was
an absurd stirring in her heart.
"But you will," be pipmised
her, and turned to the waiter
who was standing beside them,
ready to take theft order.
When they had been served
their first course, Martin
leaned toward her again.
"I really meant that, Lee,"
he told her.
"That you're going to ye-
mod'el Oakland—"-
"That you're going to get to
know me." he cut in firmly.
"May I tell. you why I bought
\ Oakland"
' Martin hesitated While their
,,Bret course was changed, the
second came end the welts:
moved himself.
-IA made several trips
around the world." he began.
"I became curious about the
platen cruise steps didn't whet
Illeekepok a triii all on ray own.'
• ---,•04trnlitth1/4,
track spots *her', people live In
st - degradation, is poverty that
to Us in America is untie-Hee-
- able. I saw things tint even
now eicken me as I recall them.
I Then I came back to Rome and
inane and London: and the bit-
ter contrast I saw there, the
people who had' so much they
were bored to death with every-
thing —"
He broke off, his eyes sp-
• 
ehensive.
"Am I nicking any sort of
sense?" he asked her humbly.
—7
•
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THE LEDGER & TI
$7500.
NICE LOT ON SUNSET' DRIVE,
80x195. Paved street, sewerage,
and etc. Nice section, only $2750.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real Estate Agency, Murray, Ky.
Phone PL 3-5842. f8c
GOOD GAS CLOTHES DRYER.
$25.00. Call PL 3-1264.
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE,
bath, electric heat, real good con-
dition. Three acres land, good out-
buildings. Near Karksey. Phone
489-2660. fee
•
•••••••
ES — MURRAY KENTUCKY
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE in
Meadow Labe subdivision. Car-
port, utility room, has FHA loan,
payments are $73.00 a month.
EXTRA NICE HOME IN ALMO.
Strictly modern in every way.
N4ce 2 car garage, a large lot, a
real buy at $7,950.00.
ROBERTS REALTY COMPANY,
505 Matti, PL 3-1651. 1 tnc
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
marchep
FOR SALE
233 Aries of land with large -barn. 160 Acres of land with no
buildings. Also large and small farms with nice dwellings and
town property.
M. A. BUCKLEY REAL ESTATE CO.
706 N. POPLAR PHONE 2664 - PARIS, TENN.
fic
A GOOD 60 ACRE FARM on the
Stella-Kirksey Highway, 6 room
frame house. Tobacco barn, stock
barn, has a long highway Lront,
approximately 1 acre tobacco base
and a 14 acre corn base. Posses-
sion for 1962 if bought at once,
$13,650.00.
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on a
nice lot, city sewerage and water.
Has GI loan that owner will
transfer payments of $83.00 a
month includixg. taxes. interest
arid insurance.
BY P Gilf GIADDIS
Tea Hoy Tc• Sisk w refutiGebella Coppylibil
..1MIL by As..1 .. Wawa aftaro...4 by resonwillreillease.
-Of course. A lot of sense.
Please go on."
He nodded and resemed:
"1 stopped in Ireland to visit
a friend who had bought one of
the ruined Castles there and was
having a ball restoring It, bring-
ing prosperity to the people of
the little village at the foot of
the crag on which t/w castle
was built," he said. "He'd never
been a man to interest himself
In the affairs of people less for-
tunate than himself. But now
he was employing as many men
as he could: walking down to
the village in the evenings to sit
hi the pub an! Blake friends
with everybody who came in.
And he told me that the thing
that was most Important to him
was that each morning when be
got op, there was sornuthing to
do: something that really mat-
tered."
Lee had named in growing
amazement.
"So you thought you'd come
here and befriend the wider-
privileged and downtrodden,"
she began sharply.
Martin stared at her as
though thunderstruck.
"Is that what you really
think?" he asked at lam., and
made a small, hopeless gesture.
'Then rve failed miserably to
make you understand and I'M
!sorry. Shan we jest skip the
whole thing"'
taut saw that he was genu-
inely hurt, and instant corn-
punctios swept over her. She
leaned forward and touched his
hand with her own in a gesture
of apology.
"If I've misunderstood, Mar-
tin, Em truly sorry."
"You've completely misunder-
stood. but I'm, not too sure you
will be any More ldndly dis-
posed when I tell you that my
whole intention in this le purely
selfish," be pointed out ruefully.
"I'm not a bit concerned about
befriending the underprivfleged,
as you call it. After what Fee
seen In other parts of the world,
I consider peOple in and around
Lewisville among the most
privileged of all people. No. my
whole- thought in buying and
restoring Oakland is to give a
point and a purpose to my own
tile! You see how selfish and
self-centered I aril.'
Before she could answer, and
while she was still turning his
woids watt.- in her mind, he
went on:
When my friend in Ireland
told tta what tuft It was to
wake up every morning end
hive something to do that me/fin-
ed to him important, I knew
that attis !net I..aventesS Can
Tow einadisa . anything more
completely bandaging than to. 
awakeeach morning knowing
only that there- are so many
hours to get through and noth-
ing that you feel Is really im-
portant to do? You have your
work; I know It's Important to
you. a.
"You must wake up every
morning knowing that you must
get to the office; that there are
things to be done. Well, that's
what I want of Oakland. And
if it takes ten. years 'or twenty.
COO much the better, With a
,
-cient•
•
•
'place Lke that to Ions, one oc-
cupied, every day will seem im-
portant and the time will nut
be long to do every-
thing one •••
"My friend heighed one morn-
ing and said, 'Know what's the
most fun about thIsh place,
Mart? The fact that you can
step outside, dee, your eyes,
turn around twice, open your
eyes, and be looking straight
at a Job that ;Would have been
dope yesterday?' Ti, nil', the
odd thing is that his wife' Is as
excited about the castle as he
Ix"
"Why should you f.nd that
odd?" Lee asked curiously.
'Because she is the last wom-
an In the world you could be-
lieve would be contented living
azind the clutter and detrla that
Ik0edninanies • restoration job,'
Martin admitted. -She's a wom-
an or great wealth, brought up
in the luxury that goes hand
in hand with good taste. Now
she runs around in slacks or
battered jeans, usually haa a
dab of punt on her cheek, and
is as bright-eyed and eager as
a girl. And she tole me herself
that she is happier than she has
ever been in her life. Her hus-
bsind adores her, though before
they started on this job, they
were almost strangers."
Lee had listened with grow-
big astonishment Was this
really the only mystery back
of this very attractive man's
arrival in Lewisville?
"I suppose," he broke the si-
lence after a moment, 'you
think an this sounds very half-
baked. I mean, my restoring
Oakland is going to do nothing
for the poverty-ridden, starving
people in threw mace-the-way
places I ruined_ But there is
so little one man, even with the
wealth of Midas, could do for
them Individually. Perhaps. if
I can make Oakland genuinely
productive, I may contribute in
a small way to the task of feed-
ing the world. I'm afraid, with
all that's going on all over the
workt, food is going to be a
most precious commodity. Am
I a fool, Lee?"
"Of course not" Lee averred
Tern firmly, liking him more and
more. 'You'r,. finding happiness
in your own way. You'll be em-
ploying people to and around
Lewisville, and that will help..
the.ot. And the merchants who
sell you what you wAll need for
the rentoratioa will benefit
Lewisville as a whole vie bene-
fit-
Martin beamed 4 her.
"As I said before, Lee, I'm
tieing selfish," he Warned her.
afritla I'm thinking eAtt.t.•-
more...about my own eatintactioti
in the job than I am about the
benefits that may come to
others. But EH try to do what'ra,
best for Oakland and the peo-
Pia*
"I'm sure you Lee told
him sincerely, and smiled. -I
think you're very nice, Martini" 4
-He looked inordinately
pleased.
And I think you're about the
nicest person • I've ever met,"
he told her warmly.
(To He Costumed ToesorroNV,
Americans Were
Friendlier In '61
NEW YORK fUll — People in
the United States were friendlier
than ever in 1961. They sent a
record 6 billion greeting cards
during the year — about half of
them for Christmas.
This does not include the tre-
mendous number of various other
types of personalized greetings,
including sneh things as home-
made curds, floral wreaths, "he-
ir* letters."
An estimated 3 million of the
"living letters," tape-recorded
greetings, were exchanged dur-
ing the year. Most of these went
out at Christmas, Valentine's Day
and Mother's Day.
31 F. PALACE, TANDEM
wheels, A-1 condition 31,195. 45
ft. Hallmark, 2 bedrooms, like
new, automatic washer, TV and
etc., only $2,395. Paducah Road
across from Pipeline Service Sta-
n, Mayfield, CII 7-9066. Inc
WANTED TO BUY
GOOD CLEAN RAGS. NO BUT-
tons and no zippers. Ledger and
SERVICES OFFERED
E
WILL DO- BistlY sirriNu and
house work in your hoine. Call
PL 3-5587. f7p
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE with
den, carport, utility and electric
heat. 1309 Sycamore. $85.00 mu.
Call 435-4513. 18c
HELP WANTED j
tr TO DO,,, HOUSEWORK.
Call Pl. 3-1593.' f7p
FISHY
NEW YORK MIT — A new pub-
lication of special interest to wo-
men:
--Hook'em and Cookem" by
Bunny Day (Doubleday )—How to
catch, clean ,and cook flounder,
fluke, blowfish, porgies, bluefish,
snappers, eels, tuna, swordfish,
weakfish. stripe.) tgleC skate,
sharks and sea robins. Simple
recipes bring out tArflavor of
freshly geoghe fish., 1 7
•
4=0
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Tuesday, Feb. 6. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 8 buying sta-
tions. Receipts MotOay totaled 623
head. Today barrows and gilts 25c
lower. Mixed US. No. 1, 2 and 3
barrows and gilts 180-230 lbs.
$16.50; 235-270 lbs. 31525-16.25:
275-300 lbs. 514.50-15.50; 150-175
lbs. $14.25-18.25. No. 2 and 3 sows
300-800 lbs. $12.00-14.00. Boars
all weights $8.50-11.00.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Historians estimate that the
Sphinx was built around 2900
B. C.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Youngster
1-Co/lect
9-Pronoun
12-Beserage
13-SIcker
14-Ferin
animal
11-Spare the
price of
17-natt of Doris
acid
is- a...-.
20-sulferer
from
Hansen's
disease
21-Sea eagle
22-11-en,ale
(cotton.)
24-Edible seeds
27-Little boy
23-Policvmaa
21-Becloud
34-Near
31-Small chIld
• 112-Mountaln
pass
SS-Compass
Pettit
21-African
SC-Canine
.11thbr.)
38-Turkish
regiment
39-A month
4n-4:antis of
mann..
41-Wa, der
42-Fruit seed
41-Supplicate
46-Years ahead
41- Baker's
product
58-Glosse fabric
52-Be Ill
66-fletaway
(slang)
DOWN
1-Chinese
Nugoda
2-Men'a
nickname
A-Protect
4-Lisa.
5-ftincient
•icknam•
1,4 ARC T
.//0%A' 
HELLO---
YOU'RE NEW
AROUND
HERE
LIL' ABNER
YES---
WE
JUST
MOVED
IN
TODAY
"IOU HAVE LOST YOUR
DESIRE TO LIVE,TOADLEY
SNAKEPIT, BECAUSE
THERE'S NO LOVE N
YOUR LIFE --- -
T-R•voiution.
avy
3-Lat fall
9-Frightened
10-Torrid
11-Female
sheep
14-Native metal
It-Repulse
310-Once around
track
21-Babylonian
hero
lit-Badgerrnts
mammal
fl-Obtained
23-Passageway
211-Beemirch
21-Cry like dove
35-Marshy
around
II-Common-
place
32-Shy
SS-Breathed
with
diffirolte
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31I-Period of
time
37-Real
35-Pertaining
to the cheek
4n-Illver Island
42-Grate
43-Football
kirk
41-Stinian
45- M etal
fastener
46-Fish limb
47-Inlet
4S tre•
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SCRRY THAT
YCIPIAst RI WEAR
6{,A5SE5, UN..
AREN'T YOU
THE KID
FROM THE  
TRAILER
CAMP? YEP
IMM0,
GI
?AGM THBIRS
Sad Fact: Feet
Getting Bigger
AKRON, Ohio BPI — Milady's
fete no longer are -likely to fit
into Cinderella's diminutive glass
slipper.
The G000year Wornen's Serv-
ice Bureau reports that feet are
getting bigger and so ere shoes.
But shoe manufacturers -have ex-
pended time and money to con-
ceal artfully the fact that the
famous 2A has grown Luto a 73. .
So the bureau advises a "fit-
first- policy to selecting shoes,
confident that whatever size they
are will look just right.
It also advises women to play
the barefoot Lucy. on occasion to
keep feet in good condition.
Walking barefoot in sand or crass
exercises the foot muscles. Wrig-
gling the toes, stretching arid
bending the feet and rotating the
ankles also are good hygiene.
No ..peekaboo"
"
utfler in a 
Rambler!
1 •
CERAMIC -ARMORED
MUFFLER and TAILPIPE
—both are standard equipment on every Rambler,
and only on Rambler. Both are so thorougely protected
against rust and corrosion that we guarantee them
for as many years as you own your new Rambler,
collision dawki.e.ersoptp61,,„.,i‘giUk.to a Ramble/
dealer, who will make any necessary replacement,
tree to you, because ...
WE'LL PAY THE COST
IF EITHER RUSTS OUT
RAMBLER
, 'World Standard of Compact Car Excellence -
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.
sis S. 12th St, Murray, Ky.
TAKE Loa FOR INSTOCE...FOR
THE FIRST.TIASE I REALIZE
WHAT A 60a€E0v5 cREATVRE
54 REALLY *V.
HOW DID YOU GUESS
WE USED TO LIVE
IN A TRAILER 2
-..eAr.VALV4IPuSAmfiLLISIC..
rVilriC2111110:11ulmie.ma.7.111bih1 IatIML_At .1
INTO "-CUR LIFE,VOU'LL
rUN LESS LOVIL COMES
GO ALL ROTTEN,
INSIDE —AND
DIE!!
&ASSES RasT faPRoVED
Nue HIS sloe 'THEY'VE ALSC
IMPROVED HIS SARCASM!
by Ernie Boalissailler
YOU MUST GrT
,SOME01411
ABBIE AN' LATS "jiltespiglusalfteleescgranArislumeihe•:nist...tviteMIll MCI by Reebure Vas Boras
WHAT K/Ne fsc Al /CrNP
AM I Aik" io Sukfot‘
HOME- INDUSTAJES,114411c
WHAt. THERE'S HARDLY A
MAN OR WOMAN IN TH1S
TOWN WHO DOESN'T
MAKE SOMETHING IN
THEIR SPARE 'TIME
..esaa :air, essie-sairais a I al I 11 IP I II •
•
•
QUILTS, BLANKETS, HOOKED
RU3S, FANCY WOODWORK,
•ViAteROCKING CrIAIRS —816
NOW-- 1--•
'
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MAKE FRCM YOUR
PARENTS ANC,
GRANDPARENTS.
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Social
Tuesday, February 6
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's_ Association of the
College. Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. E. R. Hagen at
130 'p.m. Mrs. Henry McKenzie
will give the Bible study and Mrs.
Jack Bekate will give the pro-
gram.
•. • •
Murray Assembly: No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m. An initiation will
be held.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
ita regular meeting at the club
.souse at 7:30 p.m. with Dr. Will
Frank Steely as the speaker and
Mrs. George E. Overbey as the
program leader. Hostesees will be
Mesdames What Imes, tbarles
Tuttle, Myrtle Wall. R. Thur-
man. and Mavis McCarnish.
• • • •
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Marvin Fulton at 2:30
p.m. Mrs. Don Shelton will have
the program_ _and Mrs:
Parks Will give the devotion.
.Group TT-CST-lhe-CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the horn.- of Mrs. Davy Hop-
kins with Mrs. Leon Smith as
coho4tesS at 2:30 p.m. The pro-
gram will ne. by Mrs. Frank Ro-
berts and the devotion by MTS.
C. B. Fair.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
Meet a: the home Of Mrs. Alfred
•
alendar
L tisey al. 930. am.
• • •
Th Scotts Grove Baptist
Chur Wssman's Mixsionary So-
ciety wi meet at the church at
pm.
• • •
The Woman Society of Chris-
tian Service of e First Metho-
dist Church will ave a potluck
luneheon honoring. e new inertia
bers at noon follosvin the regular
meeting at 11 a.m. at he social
hall. The executive b.,
meet- at 10:30 'a.m.
• • •
Thuriday, February It
The Dorothy Circle of the WMS
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the borne of Mrs. Ralph
Tesseneer, 814 Olive, at 9:30 am.
Mrs. Eugene Russell will be in
charge of the pnigrdin.
• • *
A . joint Founder's Day meeting
of Murray High and College High
'P-TA. will be held at seven-
thirty 'o'clock al Murray High
School. The College High Jr. Eng-
in.* Class under the direction of
Mew- Lillian Lowtiy—wile---Wore-
charge of the program.
• . •
The Flint Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at 7 P.m.
• • •
Friday, February 9
'The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home
Mrs. Esco Gunter. 1638 Farmer
Avenue. at 1:30 P.m.
ask.1.6.4..
r POWERHOUSEENGINE
IN Tiff CO
011 IBW-PRICE 
HELD.
NCTIO -PACKED
saw RAMBLER
AMBASSADOR 11-11-
It's a Rambler—it's a performance star—it's a 250-
HP powerhouse (270-HP optional). Experts rate it
the finest, most luxuriously comfortable compact
performer going. Seats six 6-footers. Turns on a dime
-a breeze to park, fun to drive! Try the action.
packed Ambassador V-8-at your Rambler dealer's!
RAMBLER
WORLD STANDARD OF COMPACT CAR EXCELLENCE
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.
515 S. 12th St. Murray. Ky.
FINALS
fo Be ilarried „Strati
MISS PHYLLIS DIANNE GIBBS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibbs of Murray announce the approaching
marriage of there 'daughter. Phyllis Dianne. to Benjam-en Under-
wood. son of Ralph Underwood .and Mrs. Bailie Cruse o Ville,
Ky.
-Was-Gibbs; sregineloydeootoMsteriry-CoHoge-14+01,- -is-irrsophornbra
at -Murray State College. Mr. Underwood is a graduating senior
Murray State College. ,
The wedding will take place on Thursday. February 8, at two- '
thirty o'clock in the afternoon at St. John's Episcopal Church in
Murray. All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
Mrs. Pauline Jones
Hostess For Meet
Of Dexter Club
The regular meeting of the
Dexter Homemakers Club was
held Thursday. February -1, in
The home of Mrs. Pauline Junes
with ten members present.
Mrs. Joe Mathis, president, cal-
led the meeting to order. The
minutes were read by Mrs. Pau-
line Jones.
Mrs. Grace Curd gave the de-
votiOn and Mrs, Lois ReevEs • led
th... prayer.
An interesting lesson on "Be
A Wise Buyer- was given by Mrs.
Joyce Hayley and Mrs. Grace
Curd. Mrs. Joe Mathis and Mrs.
Lois Reeves gave a two character
play on "Being A Wise Buyer."
A delicious lunch was ets,joyed
by the group at the noon hour.
The March meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Ruby Culver.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip H. Mur-
dock and son. Jimmy, of Madi-
sonVille were the weekend guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Walston Of Murray and Mr.
and Mn. Phillip Murdock of fr../nn 
IGrose.
ll'insome Class Has
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Ralph Case
Mrs. Ralph T. Case opened her
.h.:me on the College Farm Rio
for the meeting of the Vliinssime
Sunday School Class .4 the Me-
morial Baptist Church held on
ThursctaV evening at seven
o'clock.
The inspiring devotion was
given by Mrs }races Buckner
after which Mrs. T. A. Thacker
led in prayer.
Quiz game?' were conducted by
Mrs. Elmer &solar, social chair-
man.
Refreshments -were- -Served- - by
the - hostess.- Mrs.- To INF
f Mowing: Mesdames Hugh Mc-
Eirath. teacher. H. T. Danner.
en StublitieTitlit-W. H. Boyd.
S (7- Colson. Elmer Sholar, T. A.
Thacker. and Frances Buckner. '
• * •
New Concord 4-H
:kb Has Meeting
Mrs. Shelton Opens
Home For Nellie
Outland Class Meet
Mrs. Hassell Shelton was hostess
for the meeting of the Nellie
Outland Sunday School Class of
the Cherry Corner Baptist Clistreh
held at her home on South Sixth
Street on Friday evening at seven
o'clock.
Presetilfrot the inspiring devo-
tion from the book cf Mark was
Mrs J. B. Bell Mrs. Hoyt Ro-
hers and 'Mrs. Castle Garrison
directed games. Mns Perry Hen-
don, is social chairman.
Mrs. Milburn Ontlarki. presi-
dent. presided at the meeting.
The class was divided into
gr nips to work toward ciew rnem-
4iers with The kners • i be his-
teos for a tel.:lick ;upper for the
winners ar the end of three
moths' time
.• The New Concorde Junior 1-H
Club met last week with presi-
dent Glen :McCuiston presiding.
Sheila Roberts read the Bible
and led The 4rangs Ronnie Cook
and Suzette J,,rins,,n led the
pledge to the flay The secretary
called the r011. Mr. Suns announc-
ed that 'Gary Bybee would make
a speech on fiKaj and watei.
Mr Sims gave cut calendar:
and -signs that read. "A 4-H N.lem-
tier-to-tees 'Here- no-Ilwi give out-
h• • .1( projects.
_
ON ALL WOMENS FALL AND WINTER SHOES
SHOE STORE
106 South 5th Street Murray, Kentuck‘
•
•
Phone PI 3-2414
The, d, Par [If 17C was won by
Mrs James Garland 'I he house
.vas avrac!ivelv decorated in. the
St Valentine's mita Refresh-
ments were served by ther hos-
tess to the twelve members pre-
sent
* ENDS TONITE *
JOHN GAVIN and
SANDRA DEE in
"ROMANOFF AND -
JULIET" - in Color
WEDNESDAY
ONLY!
IRWue,denhn"20
• 444 J8.111)171ria
1
- -..)„,..;_fel,t,,,se,i
STAR73 THURSDAY!
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Hazel Highway
Vow
'Never Before..
Such Quality
At So Low
SINCE 1930
VAC01,
• PRO.DUCTS
A Price!
TILT
Tough Extruded Aluminum
-COMIIIN4TION W
by Anderson
THE TILTING BOTTOM
INSERT FEATURE_ 
MAKES CLEANING
--EMT AND
QUICK!
Murray
Lumber Company Inc.
104 Maple Street Murray, Ky.
w[01
WORTH FALCON
ELLIN SPREE!
Hooray! A million Falcons sold! Never before has a stew car won so many happy owners so fast! So now we're celebrating.
Because we've sold the most, we can now sell for less! Corns in and get a buy you'll love on the car America loves the most!
Yes. Falcon is almost a whole lap ahead of the rest of the compact field -wth
almost twice as many sales ,n the last two years as most other compacts' Never
before so many new friends, so fast'
That's why everyone's trying so hard to get into the act! But onty Falcon can
Out Falcon Falcon-arid has! Yes. Falcons are better than ever this year And our
deals are better than ever! So come in and take yotir pick' Falcons are going for
peanuts!
'117 FALCON ,01100111 HOAR
Ailsrka's west loved est!
(,s5 th• cornpaadion *Hs
falcon, that's wrn• II••y'w•
v.* IS hard - to .0•4•10 tt,
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
00147,4
PERSONALS
' 'Mr. afi'd Mrs. Hoy r Crofter'
and daughters, Debora and Donna,
of Bowling Green were the week-
end guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Barnes W. Burkeen. Mr.
Burkeen has been ill and is now
a patient at the Murray Hospital.
,•...rar•res
ftRCAUCWV-f-
DRIVE -IN THEATRE
* TONITE! *
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
•
NEEDED ! !
Apply At
, .
erry sDnve-inn
•
Murrairi-
Widest Asia -13 yodels!
51•0 smart s•dans 0.etwas
On* rncluding 555.b Warm
that can Mot S. slawp
DO OW KAIOtAi 4
trieER MAKERS
ARE TRW* TO
COPY cm.co•i?
•
int kosidal  Champions* gas scow*
A compact WO* 01.1.011.d mprovod VG, MOO of Umiak°.
try fakon Futues, MINIM Sw 15W Mods Mobagas Es"
antry 10f UM DK WM MR RR orny Run Immo.
1400.1 cfl.A:ND;
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Sr..*
.1:wows—
Minkel cart -
G,•at•tt car ralus Am•ri-
ca's lowest proc•d• 6 cylondor.
pasmnsfor $•aans, watiOne.
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FOR THE BEST BUYS IN EVERY SIZE-SEE 'YOUR FORD DEALER DURING MILLIONTH FALCON SELLING SPREE!
GALAXItS SAiN5ANIS fALCO•IS •
arnarKa $ tomist• Let sitis, right Oi.c• nun, betevain Ame,ca s best 1011kn5
prox•O• luxury cars! 0S ownpatts and IN trif cOmpacts1
PARKER MOTORS
We Stake Our Reputation On Quality Cars and Truck,' at Fa;r P•:-^- 1
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